
Day 13

Instagram @jo_kill

White 

Red

Mustard

Yellow 

Teal

Bright Blue 

Denim

Purple

Hot Pink

Knitcraft Cotton Blend in:

5mm crochet hook

Tapestry needle

Finished size

20 x 20 cm

What you need:

https://www.instagram.com/jo_kill/


Abbreviations (UK terms)

ch -Chain

ss - Slip Stitch

dc - Double Crochet – insert hook into stitch, yarn round hook, pull up a

loop, yarn round hook, pull through two loops.

htr – Half Treble Crochet – yarn round hook, insert hook into stitch,

pull up a loop, yarn round hook, pull through all three loops.

tr – Treble Crochet – yarn round hook, insert hook into stitch, yarn

round hook, pull up a loop, yarn round hook,  pull through two loops,

yarn round hook, pull through two loops.

dtr – Double Treble Crochet – yarn twice round hook, insert hook into

stitch, pull up a loop, yarn round hook, pull through two loops, yarn

round hook, pull through two loops, yarn round hook, pull through final

two stitches

Making with rings

1. With White, ch15, join to first ch with ss to create a ring

2. 2ch (counts as first tr), make 29 more tr into ring, skip 2ch and ss into first proper tr,

fasten off. (30 stitches)



3. With Red, ch15, pass chain through centre of white circle before joining, join to first ch

with ss to create a ring joined to the white one

4. 2ch (counts as first tr), make 29 more tr into ring, skip 2ch and ss into first proper tr,

fasten off. (30 stitches)

Repeat steps 3 and 4 with Mustard, Yellow, Teal, Bright Blue, Denim andPurple making

sure that each chain is passed through the White and the previous coloured ring before

joining.

Repeat steps 3 and 4 with Hot Pink ensuring that the chain is passed through the White,

Purple and Red rings to close the circle of rings.



Arrange the rings ensuring that the seams are hidden – 9 rings made, each with 30

stitches

Squaring off the circles

Round 1

Starting at the top right of the Mustard ring; with White, make a standing dtr (or chain 3)

into both the Mustard and ring and the Yellow ring behind it, ch2, 1dtr (again through

both rings) into the same stitch.

Crochet around the rings ; 1tr, 2htr, 4dc into Mustard ring, 4dc, 2htr, 1tr, into Red ring,

(1dtr 2ch 1dtr) into both Red and Hot Pink rings



Continue around the rings; *1tr, 2htr, 8dc, 2htr, 1tr, (1dtr 2ch 1dtr) into two rings as

before. Repeat from * twice more, omitting the final (1dtr 2ch 1dtr). Join to the ch space

with a ss – 16 stitches each side with 2ch in each corner

Round 3

Join Red in any corner with a standing htr (or chain 2), 2ch, 1htr in corner space, *18htr

(1htr, 2ch, 1htr) in corner space, repeat from * 4 times, omitting last corner stitches, ss in

to corner space and fasten off– 20 stitches each side with 2ch in each corner.

Round 2

ch4 (counts as 1tr and ch2), 1tr (corner made) *16tr, (1tr 2ch 1tr) , repeat from * 4 times,

omitting last (1tr 2ch 1tr), ss into corner space and fasten off – 18 stitches each side with

2ch in each corner.



SCAN ME

You've now completed

your granny square!
 

 

Don't forget to head back to the

blog where a new square will be

released at 10 am, Monday to

Saturday.

 

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/

knitcraft/granny-square-month-

cal-2021

Round 4

Join Mustard in any corner with a standing htr (or chain 2), 2ch, 1htr in corner space,

*1htr in each back (3rd) loop along the side, (1htr, 2ch, 1htr) in corner space, repeat from *

4 times, omitting last corner stitches, ss into corner space and fasten off – 22 stitches

each side with 2ch in each corner.

Round 5

Repeat round 4 using Yellow – 24 stitches each side with 2ch in each corner.

Round 6

Repeat round 4 using Teal – 26 stitches each side with 2ch in each corner.

 

Round 7

Repeat round 4 using Bright Blue – 28 stitches each side with 2ch in each corner.

Round 8

Dc around the square in white with (1dc, 2ch, 1dc) in each corner – 30 stitches and

2ch in each corner.

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/knitcraft/granny-square-month-cal-2021

